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End bracket - End bracket for terminal block screwable
E/UKT-NS 32/35

Phoenix
E/UKT-NS 32/35
1201675
4017918017446 EAN/GTIN

1099,15 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

End bracket E/UKT-NS 32/35 color grey, type of installation other, design of the locking screwable, material metal, flammability class of the insulating material according to UL
94 other, width/grid 8mm, height with the lowest installation type 28mm, length 45.4mm, end bracket, for End support for the terminals, for mounting on NS 32 or NS 35/7.5
mounting rails, material: aluminium, width: 8 mm
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